There are two types of nouns: common or proper. A proper noun is the name of a person, place or thing: Maria, New York City, Mount Everest. A common noun is a person, place or thing, but not their name: girl, city, mountain.

Proper vs common nouns

Grade 1 Nouns Worksheet

Write “common” or “proper” next to each noun

1) mirror __________
2) Bella _____________
3) The Great Wall _____________
4) country _____________
5) door _______________
6) head _______________
7) The Mighty Ducks _____________
8) train _______________
9) boat _______________
10) The Titanic _______________
Proper vs common nouns

Grade 1 Nouns Worksheet

Answers

1) mirror **common**
2) Bella **proper**
3) The Great Wall **proper**
4) country **common**
5) door **common**
6) head **common**
7) The Mighty Ducks **proper**
8) train **common**
9) boat **common**
10) The Titanic **proper**